TRAVEL AGENCIES

The Amadeus B2B Wallet Credit by AirPlus
allows you to pay all travel suppliers
in a more efficient manner, reducing fraud risk
and facilitating the reconciliation process.

Amadeus B2B Wallet Credit by AirPlus
B2B payments made easy
Travel professionals are faced with
a constantly changing payment
landscape in the travel industry.
Payment products have evolved over
the last few years, but existing B2B
supplier payment products do not
always meet market expectations.
This has resulted in the development
of multiple payment solutions
which often need to be managed
separately.
Amadeus has partnered with
AirPlus International to offer travel
professionals a new virtual payment
solution for Amadeus travel
agencies, the Amadeus B2B Wallet
Credit by AirPlus. This virtual credit
card solution simplifies payment to
travel suppliers, such as rail, hotel
and non-BSP carriers, reduces the
fraud risk and improves cash flow.

Guaranteed global payment acceptance
The Amadeus B2B Wallet Credit by
AirPlus provides guaranteed global
payment acceptance via UATP and
MasterCard worldwide. When UATP
payment is not accepted, a virtual
MasterCard credit card number is
generated during the booking process
and this is used to complete the
payment.
Secure payment environment
You benefit from our highly secure
payment platform which is fully PCI DSS
(Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard) compliant. Additional security
is provided by restricted merchant
categories, limiting payment to travel
providers. Fraud risks are minimised
through the one-time use of the
generated MasterCard numbers.
Easier payment reconciliation
The Amadeus B2B Wallet Credit by
AirPlus allows you to easily track and
reconcile payments, saving time on a
daily basis and helping to reduce errors,
thanks to cross-referencing with a
detailed and comprehensive statement.

Fully integrated payment solution
The Amadeus B2B Wallet Credit by
AirPlus is fully integrated in Amadeus
Selling Platform and Amadeus Selling
Platform Connect. It is available in
cryptic command for travel agency
terminals and through web services as
a stand-alone service to all applications
(not integrated in the PNR).
Up to nine additional Descriptive Billing
Information (DBI) data fields, which are
captured at the time of booking, can
be included to enhance the statement,
giving you better transparency and
facilitating reconciliation.

Key features and benefits of Amadeus B2B Wallet Credit by AirPlus
Free credit line
_ Cash flow improved with unique credit line
_ No additional funding process required
_ Card is free of charge
No additional costs
_ Simple and quick application process
_ No additional bank account required
_ Flexible billing frequencies available
_ Card issued in the name of the travel agency
Global integration
_ Worldwide acceptance through UATP and MasterCard
networks

Virtual credit card generation in cryptic mode

_ Fully integrated in the Amadeus selling flow to streamline
B2B payment process
_ Stand-alone solution via cryptic and web services
High security standards
_ Merchant categories restricted to travel providers
_ MasterCard numbers can only be used once, minimising
fraud risks
_ Amadeus payment platform is fully PCI DSS compliant
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Improved reconciliation process
_ A detailed statement is provided to facilitate reconciliation
by linking each payment and travel sale to a unique card
number
_ Easy integration of statements in XML or CSV format
_ Virtual credit card numbers can be added to the Amadeus
Accounting Interface Record (AIR) for improved reporting

Amadeus is at the heart of the global travel industry.
Our people, our technology and our innovation
are dedicated to working with our customers and
partners to shape the future of travel.

Find out more
For further information, visit
amadeus.com or speak to your
Amadeus Account Manager today.

_ We help them connect to the travel ecosystem.
_ We help them serve the traveller.
_ We help them manage their travel business.
Together, let’s shape the future of travel.
amadeus.com

